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IDRC responds to research needs of developing countries

,«In 1980, the raison d'être of the International Deveiopment Research Centre (IDRC)

remains as pressing and the demand for ils activilles as high as at the lime of its birth, I

wrîtes IDRC President Ivan Head in the centre 's 1980 annuai report, entidied Searching.

,-Research continues to be regarded lncreasingly b>' bota North and Souda as an

absolutely essential element in the economic and socil processes, Il le says. Excerpts

from the report, %hich Iooks bock at t/he centre 's first decade, 1970-80, folio w:

The International Developinent Re-
search Centre is an institution quite
unlike any other. Both in terins of its

role as a Canadian quasi-goverinental
organîzatiori, and in the international
context, it has neyer quite conformned to

any of the standard definitions.
The centre is, in the words of its first

chairmnan, the late Lester B. Pearson,
66somnething that is unique in international
organizations'. This uniquefless is no

accident, the centre was designed to be
different.

RecogniZinS the sensitivity and the

essentially high-risk nature of develop-
ment researcli, the architects of the TURC
Act created a flexible organization - a

governmnent-funded public corporation
that has no parallel in Canada. What dis-

tinguishes it rnost is its board of gover-

nors. Composed of 1l Canadians and ten

memnbers froin other countries (six of

whomn are usually frorn developilig coun-

tries), this board approves ail major
projects and sets the centre's policy
directions.

supported research should be the rural
poor, especiaily in the semi-arid tropics,
where the rural people are at greatest risk,
and in greatest need. Throughout the
centre's first decade these two guidelines
have remained constant.

The centre's project grants are admin-
istered by four prograin divisions: agricul-
ture, food and nutrition sciences, health
sciences, information sciences, and social
sciences....

New progran begins
Over the years there have been some
changes in the structure and responsibi-
lities of the prograrn divisions, but the
basic structure lias remained unchanged
during the centre's first decade. During
1980 the first steps were taken to estab-
lish a new prograin.

This move is part of the centre's
response to a commitinent made by the
Canadian delegation to the United Nations
Conference on Science and Technology
for Development (UNCSTD) in Vienna in
1979. Canada promised funds for a pro-
gramn to enable the developing nations to
share in Canadian research and develop-
ment expertise. TURC was asked to
undertake this new program by the Can-
adian governinent, an invitation accepted
by the board of governors "on the clear
understanding that the independence of
the centre flot be weakened".

Canada's pledge at UNCSTD was macle
in response to a proposai by developing
countries that a portion of the domestic
researchi and developinent capacity of
developed countries be applied to the
solution of developing country probleins,
sucli application to be undertaken as far
as possible through co-operative arrange-
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ments. Funds for this program of col-
laborative research wiil be separate from
the centre's regular budget, and will
begin to flow in April 198 1.

In preparation for this activity, a co-
operative programns unit was establised
as part of the President's Office in August
1980, and a series of consultations was
opened with Canada's researchi commu-
nity. The fact that planning for the new
programa had begun was also made known
to developing country institutions. Re-
sponse from both quarters was encourag-
ingly positive. Canadian researchers wel-
comed the opportunity to link their
expertise with the needs of developing
countries in research partnerships. Devel-
oping country institutions saw ini the pro-
posed new programn an opportumity to
give the North-South relationship a
tangible new dimension.

Co-operative research funded
After careful review within the centre it
was decided that part of the funds would
be reserved for collaboratîve researchi
within the areas of concentration of
IDRC's four established program divisions;
the rest of the funds would be used to,
support co-operative research programns in
fields where Canada's research and devel-
opmnent capacity matches developing
country requirements.

As this programn grows, and gives the
centre a new set of development respon-
sibilities, there will be no deviation from
the principle of responsiveness to the
needs of developing countries as defined
by them. Every effort wil aiso be made
to ensure that the structure of co-operative
relationships between the research coin-
munities of Canada and developing coun-
tries will strengthen the capabilities of
the latter.

The need to build a stronger scientific
researchi capabiity in the developing count-
tries underlies ail of the centre's activities.
Indigenous research competence is gained
by engaging in researchi. I addition, most
centre-funded projects include provision
for both formai and field training, parti-
cularly for the younger researchers, with
a view to providing a core group capable
of carrying on the work once the initial
project is completed.

Beyond this it was feit there was a
need to provide funding for promising
individuai researchers, even thougli they
might not be directly associated with
any centre-supported project. To meet
this need the human resources program

IDRChelps coun tries to develop the resources to participate in information progr

was estabiished. Recently re-named the
fellowships programn, it lias accounted for
almost $14 million during the past ten
years, providing opportunities for
scientists at ail levels to acquire or up-
grade their skiils in the broad field of
international development. In addition
the centre contributes to a number of
internationally funded scholarship pro-
grains, such as SEAPRAP - the Southeast
Asia Population Research Awards Program.

Fiexibîlîty stressed
Tis saine open approach is carried
through at the administrative level too,
where the basic philosophy is that the
purpose of an admidnistrative infrastruc-
ture is to support the researchi activity -

not to police it. Subject to the basic pre-
mises of accountability, every effort is
made to keep the administration of pro-
ject funds as flexible as possible, always
keeping in nimd. the difficulties facing
many struggling researchi institutions in
developing counitries.

An example of tis responsive style of
administration was a workshop hosted by
the centre's Asian regional office in 1979.
Finance officers, co-ordinators and admin-
istrators from institutions receiving IDRC
grants were invited to spend two days dis-
cussing project funding and airing their
problems. The outcome was a bookiet on
project budgeting and administration that
provides answers to many of the questions
raised, and is now in wide use.

Aithougli the centre's headquarters are
in Ottawa, and .ail its programrs operate
from there, it was recognized very early
that ... a desk in Ottawa is not the ideai
place from wich to deveiop an effective
programn of research intended to benefit
the least fortunate people of the Third

World. For this reason the centre
lished regional offices, both to pro'
working base for some of its pr<
staff and to ensure that the centre re
in close touch wîth those areas (
world it is attempting to serve. ff

By 1973 there were regional 0ff.
Singapore, serving the Asian reg"<
Bogota, serving Latin Amnerica al
Caribbean; and in Dakar, serVifl8
Africa. The following year a re
office for the Middle East and
Africa was opened in Beirut -

before the outbreak of hostilities
The office was subsequently re-est8a'
in Cairo. In 1976 a fifth regional
was established in Nairobi, servll
and Central Africa. This office WS

porarily closed in 1978 as a resul
governiment freeze on the centre's 1

grant, but was re-opened in October

Regional directors
Most of the directors of the re
offices have been drawn fromn thle
served by ,each office,' and mnalY<
professional staff are also recruite,
the regions. In recent years the <

offices have been given increasft&
sibilities, and i somte cases a d
autonomny that allows considerabl
dom of action in many dist3
fmnancial areas. Regional directo
a"s members of the centre's mnaiS1

group.
This decentralized structurE

enabies the centre to have a Cloe
ing reiationship with the govOIrn
scientists and researchi institutiolns
Third World, it also ensures t
needs and aspirations of the regiC
always a factor i the decisiOnl1
procesS.
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ian governor makes visit to Canada

Govemor of the Brazilian State of
Paulo, Paulo Salim Maluf, visited
ýia, Montreal and Toronto during the
Week of June, leading the largest mis-
'ver to visit Canada from Brazil.
le delegation comprised about 100
Rg representatives of the Sio Paulo
less communîty, officials of the
govemnment and a large press con-

nt.

mlarkets
Purpose of the visit was to, open
lew areas of trade, investment and
?eration between Canada and Brazil
the State of Sîto Paulo ini particular.
grO)up expressed a special desire to
new markets i Canada for the many,

quality manufactured items pro-
d in SIO Paulo.
.Ottawa, the Governor met with

ýter of State (Trade) Ed Lumley to
>ss bilateral trade issues. lI addition,
TuOr Maluf met with the Minister
E)efence Gilles Lamontagne and
'ter of Communications Francis Fox
las the Minister of State (Finance)
SBussières and the Mayor of Ottawa

ý1 ,Dewa. One of the highlights in
Was a luncheon offered in the

Mlor's honour by Speaker of the
ýe Of Commons Jeanne Sauvé, which
atended by Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau.
During the Govemor's visit to, Ottawa,

two memoranda of understanding, were
signed on co-operation in the application
of alternative transportation fuels and the
exchange of scientific and technical in-
formation between agencies of the Can-
adian government and the govemmrent of
the State of Sro Paulo. The Canadian
Export Developinelit Corporation also
signed a letter of intent with the Develop-
ment Bank of the State of SZo Paulo to
negotiate a line-of-credit valued at $10
million (U .S.) for the purchase of Can-
adian goods.

The Govemor also travelled to Mont-
real where he was the guest of Mayor
Jean Drapeau at a luncheon and attended
a dinner given by the Quebec governimeiit.
The businessmen travelling with the
Govemnor attended a seminar on eco-

nomnic opportunities in Seo Paulo and
Canada, organized by the Brazil-Caliada
Chainber of Commerce.

Toronto interests
The Governor wound up his tour with a
two-day stay in Toronto, where he met

Ontario governmfent officiaIs, city and

industrfal representatives. A further semi-
nar by the Brazil-Canada Chamber of
Commerce was held and numerous pri-
vate meetings betweeli businessmen were

arranged. While in Toronto the Govemnor
witnessed the completion of a loan by
the Royal Bank of Canada to Bancodo
Estado De Si'o Paulo worth $12 million.
An agreement between the Ontario Re-
search Foundation and the Instîtute of
Technical Research of Sffo Paulo was also
signed, as was a letter of intent. to work
out a program of co-operation between
business federations in Canada and SZo
Paulo by private sector associations.

CIDA grants food research funds
to agriculture group

The Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) has granted $9.075 mil-
lion to the Consultative tGroup on Inter-
national Agricultural Researchi (CGIAR).

CGIAR has been receiving Canadian
fmnancial assistance since it was forme d ten
years ago. Established in May 1971 to
boost the quantity and quality of food
production in developing nations, CGIAR
proniotes researchi into various aspects of
food production that are not receiving
sufficient attention from existing resear~ch
agencies. At the present time, the 13
centres affiliated with CGIAR are en-
gaged li research on the principal food
crops and the mnost common farming
methods in the major ecological areas of
the Third World.

Three centres will receive grants of
$1.425 million each from CIDA this year.
They are the International Centre for the
imnrovement of Maize and Wheat

uassador to Canada Geraldo de Carvatin 3110s
opernor Mjuf of S7vo auta (right)afld Canadian
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Drilling for oil off Nova Scotia

A $20U-million drilmig program will soon
open deep-water oil exploration off Nova
Scotia along a stretch of the continental
siope which is almost as large as the pro-
vince, reports the Canadian Press.

The exploration wiil be conducted by
Sheil Explorer Limited of Houston in
partnership with CDC 011 and Gas Limited
and Norcen Energy Limited.

First time
It will be the first time drilling lias taken
place in the deep water off Nova Scotia's
continental slope. The continental siope
is the slanting sea floor where the conti-
nental shelf gives way to the ocean deeps.

Depth of the water there ranges from
roughly 700 metres to 2,500 metres and
the holes will extend as far as about
3,500 metres below the ocean floor.

The leased area extends along a 720-
kilometre front from below Nova Scotia's
southem tip to above the northern tip of
Cape Breton. It is only slightly narrower
than the province's mainland.

The outer edge of the leased area ap-
proaches Canada's 200-mile management
lirait. It cornes to within about 65 kilo-
metres of Sable Island.

The companies are gaxnbling on rough-
ly a 1 00-to-i1 chance that they will, fmnd
commnercial quantities of oil, said John
O'Brien, vice-chairman and president of

Oceanl

rea
o

MiOMOtrf

CDC Qil and Gas.
But if there is one oîl find, chances of

there being others will be substantially
better, added William L. Kaufmfann, CDC
Qil and Gas vice-president of exploration.

Potential for more
"AIl that lias been shown is that there is
a basin out there and that it could show
hydrocarbons," said Dr. Peter Kaye, Nor-
cen's vice-president of explorations.

The searcli is for oul rather thail 1
gas, Kaye said. The technology foi
ducing gas in water that deep is
years away. Once the seismic tes'
evaluated a decision will be made -

sibly tis falI - on where and whle
first hole wiil be drilled. Drillirlg
pected to start sometime next year.

If commercial quantities of O'

found, production probably woul'
begin before the mid-1990s, Kaye 5a

Real estate developers do business in United States

Canadian developers, often using United
States partners, are making inroads in
the real estate market inx the United
States.

In San Diego, Canadian developers
have bought 16,000 acres that they plan
to tum into communities of homes, shop-
ping centres and office blocks.

Largest purchase
In addition the U.S. subsidiary of Daon
Development Corporation of Vancouver
lias just made the largest real estate pur-
chase in California history, paying $110
million for 3,773 acres for a planned
community near San Diego. In contrast,
the largest Vancouver-area developmnent
is about 400 acres.

Daon remains behind, however, the
American arrn of the now Vancouver-
based Genstar Limited which is develop-

ing a 6,500-acre community. Nearby, it
lias three other projects of about 1,000
acres each.

Cadillac Faîrview is developing 3,200
acres along with an additional 800
housing lots while Bramalea Lirnited, also
from Toronto, is building office buildings.
Trizec Corporation of Montreal is starting
a downtown office-shopping projet and
First Canadian Development Corporation
lias an office park.

Holdings increase
The reaty investment shows no signs of
subsiding. In 1973, seven of the largeat
Canadian developers had operations in
the U. S. Today, there are more than 80,
with 28 in Dallas alone.

That does not include individuals or
institutional investors as well as Canadians
operating through foreign tax havens. lI

addition, there are a dozen syndi
Vancouver alone that buy Arnerl<
perty.

Theý value of Canadian holdi
worth $1.5, billion in 1977. The C
Institute of Public Real Estate CO
now sets it at about $6 billion. laI
nia, Canadians used about $100
and bank loans to acquire up
billion li real estate, one C;
analyst estimates.

Cadîllac Fairview is also co-sPi
a $1-billion project to turn a do
Los Angeles slum into a develop5l
includes the city's new iI
modem art. The architect is Artff'
son of Vancouver.

Bramnalea Uimited of Toronto
announced a $ 500-million Pr(
build two 70-storey office buildlr
600-room hotel on thtee blocks l
town Dallas. It is the city's bigge
opment project.

ý1Mý nomaw
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ieers in high demand

dia needs 50 per cent more post-
laie engineers if il is 10, meet in-~
Y's demand for themn by 1985, pro-
lte Natural Sciences and Engineering
ârch Coundil of Canada (NSERC).
SERC president G.M. McNabb tolci
,ates to a recent petroleumn researchi
'rence in Calgary that the engineer-
ector will require 3,100 new people
Year, but only about 2,100 qualified
leers are available.
SERC, a Crown corporation created
tIrlinister scholarship programs, bases
igures on a five-year plan commis-
ci by the federal government.
r. McNabb said the coundil assumeci
8.1 economic factors before formulat-
le plan, including a 2.2 per cent
t rate in gross national product, ini-
ed industry involvement in research
levelopment and a 7 per cent attrition

ýcording to the study, the major
[ern is a shortage of manpower, and
if other criteria are met, the target
lot be achieveci by 1985.
lte past, shortages of engineers and
teclinical personnel have been met

'1iting people from other countries,
31Y the United States, but immigra-
Po)licies have been tightened since

addition, competition for qualifieci
le is i.ncreasing world-wide as higher
.for oil and gas spur record industry
ity levels.

àcoun<cjl has increased ils scitolar-
buldget bc $30 million this year

'P8red with $12 million in 1979) andi

> sI the amount of individual grants
'ffOrta- to attract more graduale
ýJIls.

?ur job is to provide basic assistance,
[t iste industry's job 10 supplement
assistance in specific areas, saici

d4-Nabb.
ýecOuncj levies no restrictions on

luni1ber of scholarships ils applicanîs
hOld.
'ýcrciing to John Feick, a vice-presi-

a o Nova Corporation of Calgary,
rÙies are faced with increasingly

ýent recruiting problems as a resi.dt
shortage.
e stirmated that about 30 per cent of
ý4vacancies are filled within three

and about 55 per cent are filled,

Canadîan yogurt Company savours popularity abroad

An age-old technique for preserving milk
is lte comnerstone of a Montreal firm's
export strategy.

'Ve export our yogurt bacterial cul-
tures and yogurl by-products 10 lthe

United States, Australia, France, Englanci
and Africa," says J.N. Perreault, vice-
president, international marketing for
Rougier Inc.

Rougier Inc., a holding company, con-
trols a diversified pharmaceutical com-
plex, comprising Leps Laboratoires Nadeau
LIée, Desbergers Ltée and a yogurt manu-
facturer, Institut Roseil Inc.

Institut Rosell, purchased by Rougier
in 1977, began in 1934 as a laboratory to
aid Quebec dairy farmers. "Yogurt is the
oldest milk preservation technique known
10 man," Mr. Perreaull states. "Thte lactic
bacteria cultures acideci to thte milk coagu-
laIe and acidify it, andi destroy putrifica-
tion bacleria." Milk acidified in tis way
will lasI from five to six weeks.

"'Ne started exporting our yogurt and
lactic bacteria cultures to the Unitedi
States'after lte Second World. 'ar," Mr.
Perreault adds. "Il was an unknown pro-
clucl there. 'Ne were among tite first to
introduce this producl into titat market."
Roseil developeci a new strain of bacteria,
which gave its product a different taste
10 that of its European compelitors. "Our
yogurt is smoother, and less tarI titan te
European."

.In lthe early 1 970s, Rosell management
decided 10 seek markets outside Northt
Arnerica. 'Ne chose France as a test

market, and lte receplion was beyond
our expectations." Successful market
penetralion in Australia and England
pavei lthe way for more ambitious plans.
"'Ne have sold cultures 10 South Africa
and are ini negotiations wilh authorities
in Zaire andl Gabon. We soon will be
showing our prociucts 10, an international
trade fair in Algiers."

Roseil researcht programs have develop-
ed new yogurt-based products that have
receiveci wide acceptance in Canada and
the Unitedi States. "We have yogurt-based
hand and face creams and shampoos,"
Mr. Perreaull adds. Tite bacleria cultures
in these prociucts work oi, the skin and
scalp 10 kill unwanted bacteria, giving a
cleaner, better complexion.

Rougier's pharmaceutical division has
been exporting pain-killers, antibiotics,
syrups and tonics to Western Africa andi
the Caribbean for a number of years.
Sales in recent years have been dwindling.

Success in yogurt and lacîic bacteria-
based exporîs lias prompted renewed
efforts for these products. The company
is pursuing a îwo-phase program: expanci-
ing its share of the two main export
markets - Western Africa and the Carib-
bean - and growth into ite Far East.

Mr. Perreault feels lthe future is bright
for his company. "At present, exporîs ac-
count for over 50 per cent of our yogurt
product sales, but only 2 per cent of our
pharmnaceutical sales. 1 feel we can
inrreRSee tat total to over 10 Per cent in
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Stamps honour painters - Borduas, Varley and Fortin

Three noted Canadian painters, Paul-
Emi-le Borduas, Frederick H. Varley
and Marc-Aurèle Fortin were recently
honoured by Canada Post with postage
Stamps.

"The painters we are honouring on
these stamps have captured the essence
of Canadian character in both its land-
scapes and its people. They are the custo-
dians of our heritage and our culture has
been enriched by their legacy," said
Postmaster-General André Quellet.

Paul-Emile Borduas was bomn in 1905
in St-Hilaire, Quebec and studied under
the well-known artist Ozias Leduc.
Borduas was attracted to abstract art and
attempted his first such works and with a
number of like-minded young followers
formed a group called "Les Automa-
tistes".

They mounted several exhibi-
tions and in 1948 published a
manifeste, entitled Refus global. 'F
This inflammatory tract caused e
the provincial govemrment to fire
Borduas froin his teaching post.
He later left Canada and died in
Paris in 1960. The 35-cent stamp
features Borduas' painting Un-
titled No. 6. The work is in the
Musée d'Art contemporain in
Montreal-

Frederick H. Varley was bomn
in England in 1881, immigrated
to Canada in 1912, and became
a founding member of the
Group of Seven in 1920. Although
bis landscapes received particular acclaim,
he preferred painting people. Varley died
i 1969. The 17-cent stamp features a
self-portrait in oils, painted in 1945. This
portrait is a part of the Hart House Col-
lection of Canadian painting and is on
loan to the Art Gallery of Ontario in
Toronto.

Marc-Aurèle Fortin was born in Ste-
Rose, Quebec in 1888. He studied art in
Montreal and later abroad. Upon his
return he specialized in watercolour
landscapes of the St. Lawrence Valley. He
died in 1970. The 17-cent stamp shows a
landscape paited by Fortin in 1937,
titled A la Baie St-PauL The paiting is in
the collection of the Musée du Quebec in
Quebec City.
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Thei format for ail three stamps was designed by Pierre Fontain. The Varley and
Fortin stamps were prited by Ashton-Potter Limited, Toronto and the Borduas stanlp
was prited by the British Anierican Barnk Note Company Limited, Ottawa.

Forestry accord signed

Canada and China recently sigi
memorandum of understanding ifil
to promnote scientific and technic
changes in forestry.

Environment Minister John 1F
and Yong Wen Tao, Forestry Mi
the People's Republic of China sigli
agreement during a visit to Pekilil
Canadian delegation led by Mr. RI
The Canadian environent minist'
met with Vice-Premier Wan Li, Ch
of China's State Agricultural Conir

The memorandum, which is sulb
renegotiation after three years, cý
co-operation in the following areas:
management; silviculture and le,!
tion; control of forest pests, tree g
and tree improvement; forest fire C
forest harvesting operations; and
tending. The agreement also provil
exchange visits of specialists, r'
personnel and technologists.

Mr. Roberts was accompanied il
by a technical delegation colT
representatives of the federal and
cial forest services, the forest il
and the forestry academnic cofflr
While in China, the teclinical 1
visited reforestation projects and f
research stations. Sites where tree
ing, protection and plantation f
are being done were also visited-

Canada-United States social SE
rity agreement

Health and Welfare MinisterNi
Bégin and U.S. Secretary of Hea,
Hunian Services Richard Schwe>
cently signed an administrative ý
mient in Washington to coIll
Canada-U.S. Agreement on oo
rity. The master agreement was SI
Ottawa during President Ronald
officiai visit in March.

The Canada-U.S. agreernelit
fifth of its kind for Canada; otl
been signed with Italy, France,
and Greece. Ot

This agreement is the ms
in terms of numbers. As manY as
persons could receive benef11

Canada in the first year of in1ý
tation. The agreement will C0e

force as soon as both countri'
completed the necessary ratifti
cedures.
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1 1Neuvs of the arts
ings of J.W. Beatty at AGO

rt Gallery of Ontario in Toronto is
tly presenting a retrospective exhi-
of the works of J.W. Beatty. The

Lion, J., W Beatty 1869-1941, will
1 display at the gallery until
t 23.

ein 1911, Toronto artist J.W.
wrote to Eric Brown, who wasý

le director of the National Gallery
riada, to suggest an unusual ex-
of paintings. The year before, the

ai Gallery had purchased Beatty's
^h Peasant, a product of the artist's
in Europe during 1906-08.

vever, Beatty wrote to Brown .I
1 anadian and I would much rather
'esented by a Canadian picture." In
uenice, the National Gallery re-,
Beatty's Dutch Peasant to hlm. and
,d int the collection The Evening
Y the Northland, a haunting depic-
f a dark north Ontario shoreline
dramnatic: evening sky above.

Lexchange

:change of paintings was a patriotic
Losophical gesture much appreciat-
ýeatty's fellow painters in Toronto,

lewas part of a movemnent to turn

VIC'W 01 A D)utclx Peasant, out on
John William Beatty.

away fromn the dominatiflg presence of
European painting and to select subjects
for paintings that were expressive of the
Canadian milieu.

The movement eventually culminated
i the formation of the Group of Seven i
1920, although by that time J.W. Beatty
was no longer part of it. In the early days,
however, Beatty was a significant cata-
lytic force.

Toronto-borll J.W. Beatty had come to
painting at the relatively late age of 3 1,
after a decade as a firemnan w.ith the
Toronto Fire Departmelit. Durig the
course of two sojourns in Europe (1900
and 1906-08), he developed considerable
skill as a painter of lyr.ical landscapes,
reminiscent of acadernlc Dutch painting
so much adniired by Canadiai' collectors.
It was only after Beatty's returu from
abroad that he discovered a more mean-
ingful and radical expression in the depic-
tion of the Canadian northland.

In October 1909, the Toronto Globe
rcported "An almost virgin field for
artists was visited by Mr. J.W. Beatty and
Mr. T.W. McLeafl, who spent some weeks
in the viciity of Fort Mattagami, in
Northern Ontario". Beatty returned fnom
that trip excited by the Ontario north-
land and eagerly embarked on a series of
Canadian pictures.

Earlier that summer, he had accompa-
nied Lawren Harris on Harris' first record-
ed northemn sketching trip. When Tom
Thomson began painting around 1910,
his work closely emulated Beatty's and
reflected Beatty's friendship and assist-
ance. In 1914, Lawren Harris opened the
Studio Building i Toronto to painters
doing "distinctively Canadian work", and
offered space to Beatty, along with J.E.H.
MacDonald, Tom Thomson and A.Y.
Jackson.

With the outbreak of the First World
War, bhe stimulating activities among the
.qtud~in Buildiniz artists diminished as
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News briefs

Canada's Finance Minister Allan
MacEachen has been elected chairman
of the International Monetary Fund's
Interim Committee. Mr. MacEachen was
named to the post during a recent
meeting of the comnuttee in Libreville,
Gabon. It was the first meeting in Africa
by the committee, which is the policy-
making body of the IMF.

Loans totalling $49,1 80,3 81 were made
under the Farm hImprovement Loans Act
during the period January 1, 1981 to
March 31, 1981. This îS up from loans
amountîng to $42,340,521 made in the
same period in 1980. Under this legisia-
tion, the govemnment may guarantee loans
by chartered banks and other designated
lenders to farmers for a wide range of
purposes. The maximum that a borrower
may have outstanding is $ 100,000.

A Micmac-Malecite educational devel-
opment institute is being established at
the University of New Brunswick with a
$1 50,000 grant from the Donner Canadian
Foundation. The purpose of the institute
is to familiarize Micmac and Malecite
teachers and other educators with instruc-
tional and curriculum development re-
sources and processes with particular
reference to the needs of native Indian
children in the school system; and to
train and educate teachers and others to
assume leadership roles in curriculum de-
velopment in the future.

Ten grants totaling $1 24,907 have
been awarded under the Canada Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation external
researchi program. The grants are intended
to stimulate research into the social, eco-
nomnic, physical, environental, legislative
and admainistrative aspects of housing.
They are offered twice yearly in March
and September and can be up to $20,000.
Smaller grants of up to $2,500 are avail-
able on a quarterly basis.
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The western province promising the
best rate of growth this year is Saskatche-
wan with a real gain of 5.6 per cent, fol-
lowed in 1982 by a further rise of 4.4 per
cent, Thomas Maxwell, chief economist
for the Conference Board of Canada said
at the board's Western Business Outlook
session in Vancouver. Over-ail Alberta
growth will slip to 4 per cent in real ternis
this year, while the British Columbia
economy will continue to grow by about
3.5 per cent in 1981 and 1982. Manitoba
is forecast to have the lowest economîc
growth of the westemn provinces, with
growth of 2 per cent this year and 2.3 per
cent in 1982.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) recently signed a $ 1 0-million (U.S.)
lime of credit with Copenhagen Handels-
bank A/S of Copenhagen, Denmark. The
line-of-credit will provide financing sup-
port for the sale of various Canadian
goods and services to Danish purchasers.

The latest issue of Canadian Thesesl
Thzèses canadiennes, an on-going biblio-
graphy of masters and doctoral theses
accepted by Canadian universities, has
been published by the National Library
of Canada. Canadian Theses/Thzèses cana-
diennes may be purchased from the Can-
adian Governent Publishing Centre,
Supply and Services Canada, Hull, Que-
bec, KI A 0S9.

The federal governiment has announced
that Canadian Home Insulation Program
(CHLP) will apply to eligible Newfound-
land homes built before September 1,
1977. This is a change fromn the eligibility
date of January 1, 1961, which applies
in most parts of Canada. Exceptions are
the Yukon and 'Northwest Territories,
where the cut-off date lias always been
September 1, 1977; and Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island, which have a sepa-
rate insulation-grant programn that applies
to housing units built before January 1,
1977.

The Manitoba governiment has signed
an agreement with the Aluminum Com-
pany of Canada (Alcan) for a feasibîlity
study on a world-scale alumninumn smelter
in Manitoba. The govemment completed
an early feasibility study in April 1978
which supported the concept of an alu-
minum production facility in Manitoba.
Alcan became actively involved i July,
1979 and the pre-feasibility study period
since has now culminated in the under-
taking of an in-depth study. The study
could lead to a decision to build a $ 500-
million plus aluînnum smnelter in Mani-

While 4,135 National Capital maraus'-
were nursing blisters on their feet
cramped leg muscles, Ottawan Lot'
vihili was checking the blisters OPý
hands. Mulvihili made it aroUnd
42. 195-kilometre course in Ottawa
new three-wheeled wheelchair des"
b>' local bicycle designer Fred W
Mulvihili, who was the only wheel

participant, finis/ted the race inl ati
twohours and S5 minutes.

toba; it would be Alcan's first
smelter.

The Canadian and Americagf So'
of Plant Physiologists met receri
Laval University in Quebec City-
the third joint meeting since i97ý
the first to be held in Quebe%
meeting was expected to draW.
participants:. The American SQ<%e~
PlIant Physiologists is the largs
organization in the world with~ el
3,500 members. The Canadiafl 9'
part has 300 members.

Jean Ratelle of the National
League's Boston Bruins lias anio
his retirement from hockey aft0r
year career in the NHL. The 40,ye
centre was the NHL's sixth leeý
with 1,267 points on 491 goa
assists. Ratelle spent 13 of his 1
with New York Rangers. lie 3
276 career penalty minutes and
took a major penalty. Ratelle we
Lady Byng Trophy twice for 1
manly play, once with the 'le
once with the Bruins.


